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DEEDS OF A DEMON. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportFOR AND AGAINST SILYER.
And other things needed for painting2 A Hew Railroad.Perry, 0. T., July 16. The Muskogee,Oklakoma 4 Western railroad will bebuilt at once. Hon. A. H. Boles, attorney
for the road, W. H. Herbert, treasurer,
and several of the directors are here look-
ing after depot and right-of-wa- y grounds.
The surveying corps are at work and
grading will begin at once.
The road will run from Muskogee via
MM
ABSOLUTELY PURE
W. H. COEBEL,
Catmn Block
WAGNER &
DEALERS
FIIRNITDRE& BISffiE
have arrived last night. They expect to
be able to start active operations by the
end of next week, Btarting with sixty
'phones.
At Silver Cty, on Monday, Judge
Bantz granted the temporary injunction
prayed for by the tax payers in the rail-
road bond case, enjoining the county
commissioners from paying fur-
ther interest or principal, until the mat-
ter comes up for a final hearing on the
first Monday in August.
Hillsboro Advocate: One of the
heaviest floods in the town's history oc
curred in Hillsboro Tuesday afternoon.
The Peroha fairly roared, sweeping away
the usual number of fences, pig pens and
outhouses situated upon its banks.
Gross, Blaokwell & Kelly have this sea-
son purchased, among other wool clips,
those of W. L. Crookett, 90,000 pounds;
F. 8. Keys, 70,000; Geo. Longmore,
James Garrard, 30,000; A. G. Mill?,
40,000. These are some of New Mexico's
graded wools.
A correspondent of the San Marcial
Bee, "writing from Mogollon, says:
"Brook trout retail at 40 cents per pound.
The streams are pretty well stocked with
them, but there is a good deal of hard
work to be done before success attends
the angler." Some of the
people of the Mogollon district should
see that the law prohibiting the sale of
trout in New Mexico is enforced.
The hail storm on Thursday, in Cherry
valley, was one of the most destructive
ever known in this country. Alfalfa and
corn fields were swept as bare as the
middle of a street. Down arroyos and
gulches the water came as deep as the
top of fences, sweeping hay cooks before
it. In the orchards, not only was thefruit knocked off, but the bark is hang-
ing iu shreds from the trunks and limbs
of the trees. Shingles were split on the
roofs and knocked to the ground, mid
glass was broken in every direction.
At a meeting of the supreme lodge of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen,
held in Chioogo in June, there was accept-
ed the proposition made by a number of
the leading members of the order to es-
tablish their supreme sanitarium at Las
Vegas, as a refuge for the consumptives
of the order. This order has about 350,- -
000 members in the United States and
Canada, and Inst year sustained a total
loss by death of 17,018, 2,364 or 13.71 per
cent being from consumption. There are
supposed to be at present between 600
and 1,000 members who will come to Las
Vegas as soon as arrangements can be
made for their accommodation says th
Optic.
To the Traveling Public.
The Wabash railway, always seeking to
improve its service, has made arrange-
ments to put on a fast mail train from
Kansas City to St. Louis. Leaving Kan-
sas City at 6:20 p.m., (making direct con-
nections with all trains from the west) ar-
riving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m., con-
necting in the new St. Louis Union pas-
senger station with the Baltimore 4 .Ohio
southwestern fast mail, leaving St. Louis
at 3 a. m , arriving at Cincinnati at 12:10
noon of the same day, Louisville at 9:30
same day, Washington, at 6:50 next
morning, Baltimore at 8 a. m., same day,
Philadelphia at 10:25 a. in., and New
York at 1:15. Making the phenomenal
time of forty-tw- o hours from Kansas City
to New York.
Passengers desiring to route via St.
Louis, Baltimore and Philadelphia, can
find nothing to compare with this ser-
vice.
Sixty-thre- e hours, Denver, Pueblo or
Colorado Springs to New York.
Also we will put on a new train leaving
St. Louis at midnight, carrying through
the Denver sleeper, arriving at Denver at
7 o'clock ou the second morning.
Twenty-nin- e hours from St. Louis to
Denver.
The above service effective on and after
Sunday July 14.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, 1035 17th St., Denver,
Colo.
Book Binding at Reduced Rates.
During the pnst few months mnuy or-
ders received by the Nkw Mexican for
the binding of books, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
less neglected on account of a rush of
other business. But during the dull sum-
mer months especial attenliou will be
paid to this class of work. Thus all or-
ders now on file will at once be filled and
all those who nre in need of any work in
the Hue of binding can rely upon having
their orders promptly executed in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates.
Send in your orders to the New Mexican
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
THE
PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN. Prop.
anything and everything from a small
box or a chair to a house, Inside or oat,
will be found in our stock. Fainting,
when yon do much of it, costs too mnch
to be done badly. Yon might much better
not paint at air than be daubing around
with some miserable stuff that will be
quickly worn off. Save money by com-
ing to a reliable establishment like oars
and getting something that yon oan
wager ten to, one is a first-clas- s article
and full valne for the money it costs.
Santa Fe. N. M.
HAFFNER
IN
HOTEL
New Mexico
BEALER l
Lower 'Frisco St.
- New Mexico.
BREWING GO,
BOTTLEBS Of
A..STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
' Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Innocent Children Murdered by
Professional Life Insurance
Swindler.
Indianapolis, Jnly 16. The Journal to-
day prints an article containing a state-
ment that tbe Pietsel boy, a brother of
Alioe and Nellie Pietsel, whose dead
bodies are supposed to have been un-
earthed at Toronto, yesterday, was beyond
doubt murdered in this city, Ootober 6,
presumably by H. H. Holmes, the insur-
ance swindler, now in custody at Phila-
delphia. It has developed that a certain
express driver, by agreement with
Holmes, called at the Old Circle house on
that date and removed, through the rear
door, a large trunk which is believed to
have contained the boy's remains. The
driver has identified the picture of Holmes
as the man who employed him. The
three Pietsel children were in this city
for some time. Detective Frank Geyer,
of Philadelphia, who has been working
on the case, says that the web is being
woven aronnd Holmes and that he would
beyond doubt be found to be the mur-
derer of the Pietsel ahildreni
Philadelphia. It is believed in this city
that H. H. Holmes, now in jail, here,
mnrdered all three of the Pietsel children
and their father and attempted to kill
their mother as a part of his plot to
swindle the Fidelity Mutnnl Insurance
company.
Beer Poured in the liutter.
Kansas City, Mo., Jnly lfi. A speoinl to
the Star from Coffeyville, Kas., says: The
salooiiB and club houses of this city were
closed Inst night by the oounty attorney,
acting under instructions from Gov. Mor-
rill. The contents of thirty-tw- o eight
gallon kegs of beer were poured into the
gutter.
CRIME OF A YOUNG GIRL.
Upon the Advice of Her Lover Dollie
Belknap Poisoned tbe Coltec ofHer Benefactors.
Seymour, Ind., July JC. Fleming Snr-v-
and wife, of Union town, had au
adopted daughter, Dollie Belknap, aged
14. The girl has been keeping company
with Hayes Robins, sou of one of the
wealthiest farmers in the county. On
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Sarver were taken
ill, and upon investigation it was found
that poison had been placed in their cof-fo-
Dollie confessed that she, npon the
advice of her lover, had poisoned the old
folks so she could inherit their property.
Mr. Sarver died last night. Mrs. Sarver
is not expeoted to live,
KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT.
An Illinois Disposes
of Important questions with aWave of His Hand.
Portland, Ore, July 16.
Ben T. Cable, of Illinois, in an in
terview speaking about President
Cleveland and a third term, said: "wnen
the proper time comes the president will
make himself mighty clear on the
subject of the presidency. He will not
be btfore the convention, nor would he
run if nominated. Silver will not have
any formidable support in the next
Democratic national convention. The
craze is dying out. William R. Morrison
will be supported by the Illinois delega-
tion for the presidency."
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The water in the Eddy dam rose
eighteen inches Tuesday.
The young ladies of Springer have or-
ganized an Athletic clnb.
Sierra oounty is at present enjoying a
magnificent rainy season.
The Pecos valley has been enjoying
reviving and refreshing showers for the
past two weeks.
Sixty men are shearing and fifteen men
are dipping sheep at Ilfeld's pens, six
miles out from Las Vegas.
Mrs. Columbus Moise, wife of the late
Columbus Moise, Sunday afternoon gave
birth to a fine boy babe at Las vegas.
A wairon load of grape baskets went
down to the Greene vineyard this week.
The yield will be abondaut.Eddy Argus.
Mrs. John Logan was fined $6 this
morning by Justice of the Peace Baoa,
for talking cross to Mrs. dhvb. uus v
gas Optic
Sheriff Bursum has notified all the
saloons in the oounty that no business
can be transacted on Sunday. Socorro
Advertiser.
Snrinser Stockman: The condemned
murderers at Santa Fe did not hang this
week, as several thousand people hoped
they would.
The Beming sampling works are hand
ling on an average of over two carloads of
ore per day and keeping a large foroe of
men busy. ' '
A Silver City lady made tea for her
husband out of birdseed instead of flax
seed and is now hunting for an antidote
to stop his singing.
The telegram sent to Jim Flynn, at
Gallup, challenging him to a finish fight
at Las Vegas, with Legay, for $100 a side,
has not yet been answered.
The habit of the Santa Fe railroad com
pany of planting trees and forming grass
plats in the vacant spots around their
grounds is heartily oommenaea.
"Uncle Dick" Bray, of San Maroiat,
finished the last lap of the 78th year of
his existence on Thursday, and rounded
the eurve of Time in perfeot health and
spirits.
Colfax oounty has sent in for record
1,687 brands to the territorial sanitary
board. Our eounty sends in the largest
number of any county in the territory,
with Chavez next. Springer stockman.
"Larry" Bronson, one of the well
known of northern New Mex-io-
died very suddenly at Elizabothtown
on the 7th of this month. His age was
about 60 years. Many old friends will
hear with regret of bis sudden deatn.
Ross, formerly editor of
the Doming Headlight, has an interesting
article on the Andrew Johnson impeach
ment trial in the July Forum, the same
being an extraot from the book whioh U
soon to appear.
Las Vegas Examiner: The new tela
phone oompany have now received all of
their telephones. Their switchboard was
snipped from Chicago Monday ana snonia
Opening of the Great Talking Match
Between Horr and Hamy.
Illinois Club Rooms in Chicago Will
Be the Coinage Storm Center
for Ten Days.
Chioago, July 16. No suoh a "big
talk" has ever been planned before, it is
claimed, as the ten days go as yon please
talking match between the chosen re
presentatives of the opposing sides on
the money question, Roswell O. Horr and
William H. Harvey, whioh opened
It was about 2 o'clock when the witty
from Michigan, now a
resident of New York, and the sharp
Colorado newspaper man, now a resident
of Chicago, signified to the judges and
the select audience, present by invitation
at the Illinois olnb on Ashland avenue,
that all was in readiness for the succes-
sive 1,000 word broadsides that, with
three minutes rest, were to go three
hours a day for ten successive days. The
judges were an general of
the United States, Charles H. Aldrioh, and
Hon. Henry Miller.
Mr. Horr spoke first. He said that
there was hardly a proposition in Coin's
Financial School to whioh he could as-
sent. He would attempt to prove that
the theory therein set forth, if adopted
by the people of this country, would lead
only to financial ruin. Until an interna-
tional agreement was established, it
would be simply suicide for this nation
to adopt a system of free silver coinage
upon the old ratio. He believed that the
act of 1873, whioh Harvey's book de-
nounces as a orime, was honestly con-
ceived and openly passed. What the peo-
ple needed was good credit, good money,
good principles and sound business
sense.
Mr. Harvey, in his opening statement,
named the propositions set forth in
Coin's Financial School whioh he ex-
pected to make good in this debate, the
chief of which is that it is to the interest
of the United States to aot independently
in the remonetization of silver at 16 to 1.
English Elections.
London, July 16. At 2 this afternoon
the following was the result of the general
elections: Conservative 160, unionists 22,
liberals 28, Maorthyites 7 and I'arnell-ite- s
4.
Harder in Second Degree.
Detroit, July 16. William Bruseau, the
accomplice of Mrs. Mollis Pope in the
murder of Dr. Horace N. Pope, on Feb. 2,
was sentenced y to twenty-fiv-e years
imprisonment. He pleaded guilty to
murder in the second degree.
31 any Miners Strike.
Bellaire, Ohio, July 16. All the min-ner- s
in the Ohio county distriot of West
Virginia, who have been working below
the present rate, came out this morning.
Over 1,000 men are out and all the others
working at less than the scale rate are
expeoted out this afternoon.
Great Eire In California.
Snoramento, Jnly 16. A large stretch
of country, fifteen miles from Vacaville,
is on fire and great danger threatens the
farmers. Late reports from Vacaville
state that the fire is growing to tremen-
dous proportions and traveling rapidly
in the direction of that town.
Head Railroad Manager.
San Franoisoo, July 16. A. N. Towne,
second vice president and general man-
ager of the Southern Paoifio company,
died this morning. Towne was in his
office all day yesterday. At 4 a. m. he
complained of a violent pain in the heart
and fifteen minutes later was dead.
flood at El Paso.
Denver, July 16. A special to the
Times from El Paso, says that twelve
miles square of East El Paso is under
water, causing $15,000 damage. Traffic
over the Southern Pacific railroad hes
been entirely bloeked for over twenty- -
hours. The Evergreen cemetery is en-
tirely under water. The flood is the big-
gest ever known here. It is now reoeding.It was eaused by the heavy rains in New
Mexico.
THE MARKETS.
New York, July 16. Money on call
nominally easy at 1 1 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 8 Q 3.
Silver, UB8 ; lead, $3.12.
Chicago. Cattle, market steady to 10
oents lower; Texas, steers, $2.75 $1.35;
bulk, $3.20 $3.75. Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market for the
best steady, other cattle weak to 15 oents
lower; Texas steers, $2.00 $3.75; Texas
oows, $1.75 $8.40; beef steers, $4.00
$6.60; native oows, $1.60 $3.60: stookers
and feeders, $1.85 $4.60; bulls, $3.00
$2.75. Sheep, steady.
New York. Copper strong; brokers'
price, 10; exchange price, $10.90. Lead
strong; brokers' prioe $3.12 ; exohange
pnoe, fa.isu. -
Chicago. Wheat, Jdly, 68M; Aug., 67.
Corn, July, 46J; Sept., 46. Oats, July,
23; Sept., 28jjf. -Mew York. wool nrm; domes tlo neeoe
1828; pulled 2024.
Otero Fall.
Pueblo, Colo., July 16. Charles Otero
manufacturing jeweler, made an assign-
ment yesterday. The assignee gives debts
of about $18,000 with assets considerably
larger. '
RUSTLERS CAPTURED.
Probable quadruple. Lynching of Cat-
tle Thieves In Western
Nebraska.
Butte, Neb., July 16.-T- here is a gen-
eral belief here that the rustlers captured
by the vigilants, on Sunday, have been
lynohcd. The vigilantes found the rustlers
in the stookade at Fort Randall, ready to
proteot their stolen property. The fort
was quickly sotrounded and the men sur-
rendered to the vigilantes. They were dis-
armed, bound band and foot, placed on
horses and started west, presumably for
Keya Paha eounty. The men captured
are Louis Zoadland, a resident of Spencer,
Neb.; 8. 0. Clark, S. C. Murphy and 0. H.
Jaokson. Nearly 100 head of cattle were
found. But few people here think that
the rustlers will reach Springvlew, as the
vigilants seldom bring a rustler back
when they have a good cbanoe to make
away with him. -
Perry to Colorado Spring, Colo,
JUSTICE IN MEXICO.
Prompt and Effective Manner In
Which the Sonora Stage reIealt With.
Tucson, July 16. James A. Crowley,
one of the Americans held up in the re-
cent robbery of the Nasaeari stage in
Sonora, Mexico, arrived here Mr.
Crowley says that he and Edward Wood-
ruff, paymaster of the Nasaeari Mining
oompany, who was returning from El
Paso with money to pay the miners, and
a Mexican named Moreno, driver of the
stage, were ambushed by three men on
the road near Cochuta. Crowley, was
forced into- - the bush and robbed and
Woodruff escaped to a neighboring ranoh.
The robbers, however, secured Woodruff's
valise containing $6,000 iu Mexioan
money and $2,000 in American gold. The
driver, who whipped up the team and
tried to . escape whs shot dead. The rob-
bery was reported to the authorities, and in
twelve dBys, by direction of the governor
of Sonora, the president of Frouteras,
found to be implicated jn the robbery,
was placed under arrest.: This was fol-
lowed shortly afterward by the arrest of
Tribolet, his foreman, and two other em-
ployes. The next morning they wero
taken by Major Moldere, one of the
polioe, about six miles in the direotion
of the scene of the robbery and shot by
the roadside. Fifteen hundred dollars of
the stolen money was found in the house
of Tribolet. The man who robbed Crow-
ley in the bush eBoaped, but was sub-
sequently captured and exeouted in the
presence of the whole town of Oposure,
who turned out to see him shot. The
authorities are said to have the names of
about forty men, more or less implicated
in the robbery, who are scattered all over
the country to avoid arrest.
Worship of a Rain Maker.
Wichita, Kas., July 16. In the Caddo
Indian distriot it has been raining steadi-
ly for a week. The rain coming as it
does after the predictions of Squirrel, an
aged, decrepit Indian, who claims the
great spirit has given him the power to
make it rain, has driven the Caddo In-
dians into a frenzy. They have gone so
wild over the magic art which Squirrel
claims to practice that they worship him
as a god.
SILVER OBJECT LESSON.
Manufacturing in Mexico Ureatly
Stimulated by Void Monometal-
lism In Other Countries.
City of Mexico, July 16. Many print
oloth mills are running night and day and
are unable to supply orders. The native
mills are finding an increase in business
as a result of the depreciation of silver,
whioh renders the importation of the
ordinary olasses of print clothes exoes-Bivel- y
costly. The high exohange on the
United States and Europe protects the
native mills and with the existing high
tariff on foreign competition it is almost
impossible. Many new ootton mills nre
protected or are already on the point of
being opened.
A Monument for Bismarck.
Berlin, July 16. The plan for ereoting
a gigantio Bismarok monument at Blank-ensev- e,
near Hamburg, on the steep
shore overlooking the Elbe, is taking
shape. The monument itself will be
thirty meters high, ine oommittee Hav-
ing the work in hand is made up of about
100 of the leading men throughout Ger-
many, and the sum of 1,600,000 marks need
ed to complete it will be raised by popu
lar subscription.
PONDEROUS PEFFER.
The Long-bearde- d Kansas Politician
Wants Still Another Party.
Topeka, Kas., July 16. Senator Peffer
is out for a new party. In a letter just
published he says: "A new party must
be formed because there is new work to
be done work that tbe other parties are
not fit to do a new party fresh from the
people; a party made up of men of oou-rag- e
equal to their conviotions. But it
will be built on a foundation deeper and
broader than free silver or bimetallism,
for these terms express nothing that
reaches the core of the troubles whioh con-
front us. Its motto will be something
like this: Let the people rule. Its plat-
form oould properly be short, plain and
responsive to the needs of the times, and
eould safely be constructed of six planks:
"1. Get the people to work; pay them
for what they do.
"2. Away with landlordism.
"3. Out with the transportation mo-
nopoly.
"4. Down with the money power.
"6. Up with the people.
"6. Live the republic"
The Law la wood.
Austin, Texas, July 16. Attorney Gen-
eral Crane has given out his opinion in
the Corbett-Fitzeimmo- fight ease from
Dallas. The opinion was in reply to an
inquiry of the Dallas eounty attorney as
to whether the law enaeted in 1891 pro-
hibiting prize fighting was valid and
operative. The attorney general says:
"This law being valid, it is the duty of
the sheriff of Dallas eounty to see that it
is enfotoed. He has the authority and
wa will look to him to see that the law is
enforced."
Miss Gulllford will,
when her private
classes reassemble
In Sentember. also
open a kindergarten on the most modern and
approved principles, assisted by another
thoroughly trained teacher. ...
Fine MoBray.r whisky at Colorado sa
loon. '
Wanted: A wide awake man to make
a systematic distribution of our new
work. Everybody wants itl Everybody
gets it. Few can do without it. The
easiest method of making money fast
and at the earn time please everyone to
whom yon g ve a oopy absolutely free.
Ws pay from $110 to $160 in oash for dis-
tributing our goods. All our representa-
tives average at least $10 a day. Give
referenoe and full particulars. Address
American Cash Coupon Co., 1020 Chest-no- t
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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under the impression that the protec-
tionist prophets were telling the truth
when they predicted ruin for the wool
industry, but the number was not suffic-
ient to come anywhere near causing the
remarkable boom in wool now witnessed.
The polioy ot having raw materials,
such as wool, placed upon the free list is
one which has been followed by every
enlightened protectionist nation, with the
single exoeption of the United States.
Germany, France and other European
countries when they have drafted their
protectionist tariffs have always adhered
to the method that Senator Sherman
looked upon as objectionable, and have
profited thereby, justas it will be demon-
strated within the next year or two that
the United States has greatly profited by
this change in its tariff regulations.
VALLEY Farm Lainids!UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
old Mnes!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Foot K Jh
EATKS Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 SO
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mall 10 00
Weekly, psr month 25
rYeekiy, perquarter 75
tVeeily, per six months 1 00
Weakly, per ear 2 00
of
. . .
NEW MEXI
FFERS unequoled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- -
keener, and tn the home-seek- cranerallv.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-hi- e
monthly.
ail communication intended forpublica-tio- u
must be accompanied by the writer's
amne and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausiueaa should be Hildressed
Nitw Mbxioan Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
We were told that every sheep would be
instantly slaughtered if foreign grown
wool was made duty free, but, apparently,
the reduction that took place, for in-
stance, in Ohio, in the number of sheep,
after wool was free listed, was consider-
ably less than the reduction that took
place before this tariff change was made.
Between 1892 and 18!U, during which
time the McKintey law was in existence,
there was a reduction in the number of
sheep in the state of about 700,000. The
falliug off between 18i4 and 1895 during
a part of which time wool was on the free
list was less than 200,000, and it would
not be surprising if the record of 189(5
showed an increase, rather than a deorease
in the size of the flocks.
4PThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every
roftOttice in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bonntiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
zone. Iu such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry iu the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep aud the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Th'.t climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring. ".;
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the aric region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tuis With the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz eeotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of hll raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ton acres tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years nt the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
desiM'ihin" the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING; THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
TUESDAY. JTJLY 16.
The White Oaks Eagle takes commend-
able pride in printing matter showing np
the rich resources of Lincolu county. PRESS COMMENT.
Senatob Joun Shkbman is writing a
hook on reniiniscenses covering his long
period of pnblio service. If Sherman
gives his memory a free rtin he will tell
some things that the people would like to
hear.
They Ming l.nw Mow.
Last year the Republican papers in
this territory made a great deal of noise
about the low price of wool which, they
said, was canned by the prospect of the
passage of a tariff bill which would
place wool on the free list. The McKtn-le- y
bill was then in operation and wool
was lower than it had ever been in the
history of this country. Wool has now
been on tbe free list for several months;
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tbe outlook for home rule in Ireland
under the Salisbury-baliou- r administra-
tion is not bright. The appointment of
Geo. Balfour, brother of the house leader,
indicates a purpose to revive the old
coercion policy.
long enough for the wool business of the
country to get settled and wool is a
great deal higher than it was at this
time last year and it is continually im-
proving in price. The advance is likely THE NEW MEXICAN.to oontinue for some months to come,
For the Irrigation f tk 9nMm aid TaMaya between Raton and
Springer On Hun4r4 aulUavf Irrigating Canals h"been built TfcaM Umtm wMk pstyswnal wafts rights ar sold cheap and
on the easy tmu erf tea annual pafwwtav with 7 ft cent interestIn addition to the abvve there 1,400,000 asras of land for aale, coa- -
slating mainly of Agrtovltural, Coal and Tlmbor Landa. Tho
climate ia unsurpassed, and eMalla, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
Just think of it! Six thousand eastern
school marms turned loose in the Rocky
mountains for thirty days. Treat 'em
nicely for every mother's daughter in the
crowd is an immigration bureau.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on SANTA FE ROUTEEasily, Guick'y, Permanantly Restored.
perfection and in abundance.
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made: Those wishinar to view the lands oau sate aMotal rates on the rail
oi evus lruiu mi-- w'idlater excesses, the results or
Dbpositobh in those long since defunct
banks at Demi tig and Silver City are still
very patiently awaiting fair play. A
long prod or a ell sharpened Faber that
deals with faots might serve to hnrry
matters along somewhat.
overworn, bickucsb. vynje TIJVTE TABIiB.eic. ruuBireiisLHt uavoa--
iMVBTT nrira.li and nortion
A. C. Teichman, Csrrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher He Arnold, Bland, N. M .
CVof the body. Simple, nat-ur- al
methods. ImmecM-- 1
otn imnrovement seen.
roads, and wlU have a rebate else to the oo,if they should buy 160
acres or aaore.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. St S. F. and tf. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Suffala.K.Y.
but there will be hundreds of Republican
papers next year which will insist that
wool has been much lower under the
Wilson bill than it was under the McKin-le- y
bill and there will be plenty of people
who will believe it. Silver City Eagle.
.1 nut ice must Be Done.
A stay of execution has been granted
the four condemned murderers of
Franoiaco Chavez, of Santa Fe
county, the case being set for hearing
before the supreme court one year hence.
And again the hand of justice has been
stayed. There is hardly a citizen in the
territory of any inclination whatever to
be honest in his convictions, but what
believes that these men are guilty, and
if they are guilty the gallows should be
their last footstool on earth. But in
come the attorneys for the assassins
with a thousand "error in the indict-
ments," "illegality of the jury or the
court" or "the point they negleoted to
make," with a whole lot of other stuff en-
tirely left out of the statutes; that the
cowardly assassins may be allowed a few
more days on earth, probably years and
probably be turned loose like wild beasts
on a civilized people. But it is hoped
the court will overrule the motion and
the law will take its course. Springer
Stookman.
In effect June 9, 189fi.
An exchange reminds the new woman
that the old woman did very clever
things. When tbe Bunker Hill monu-
ment needed $30,000 and men did not
see the way to get it, the old woman said
the money should be raised and it was
raised.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Going to City or Mexico tn July 1
The Santa Fe route and Mexican Cen-
tral will take you through to City of Mex-
ico and return, on fast express trains, at
about 1 cent per mile, if tickets Bre pur-
chased any dny between July 6 to 20.
It iB a trip to look forward to, and then
think of years afterward.
Henry Hinges.NORTH AND EAST.
J. B. liKADl,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office honrs, 9 to
Frank Stites.
K fV Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.
Make Direct Connections With
ID. & R. O: TRAIKS
At last the protectionist press of New
England has been brought around to the
admission that the price of wool has actu-
ally icoreased over 20 per cent since the
Democratic tariff reform schedule beoame
operative. That advance of 2 cents a
pound during last week had a startling
effect upon some of the journalistic
12 a. m.; i to a p.m.
Both Ways.
Read up
1
Read down
2 4
10:30 p S:20a
11 .11) n U .lit n
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. IjV.. .Santa Fe...Ar 8:00p 1:05a
7:10pl2:05a
6:35pll:55p
3:35 D 8:15 n
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
ANTONITO AND LA BELLEAr .amy .. . . L,viLv Lamy ....ArAr.Xus Vegas...Lv11:25 p 9:Mla2:5al2:25 p6:35 a 4:45 p 11:59 a 3:35 pKaton . .
Trinidad
Ar..La Junta.
8:05 a 6:10 p
.Lv
iu:in a i:aop7:20 alO :10 a
6:50 a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:45a
2:55a 2:55a
11:00 a 6:15 p f.v..La Junta. ..ArAr... Pueblo.... Lv12:55 pll:32p2:45 n 1:40 h
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY Jc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice iu all the courts.
..Colo. Spring! .5:40 a :0Yerland Stage and Express Company:--DivideAr..CrlppleC!k..Lv...... 5:S0pi':25'p.;;;.
6:30 a
8:25 p......
Leadvllie
Let the public school authorities take
heed of the kindergarten idea and study
it. The native children of New Mexico
are blessed so far as the senses of sight
and hearing go and this fact speoially
qualifies them for readily storing away
praotioal knowledge by means of the
kindergarten methods. Tako care of the
little ones in this respect and the higher
school grades will have sinooth sailing.
Uoinff to Mexico In July
You ought to ioin one of the cheap ex-
cursions over the Santa Fe route and
Mexicau Central lines to City of Mexico
and return. The ticket rnte is about 1
cent u mile; dates of sale July fi to 20.
Talk it over with local agent.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City...Ar....Oeden ....Lv I ,ev .
11:50 pll:50Ar....uenver
:::::.: i;ia1:20 p
2:30 p
5 :15 p 4 :45 a
6:00 p 3:15 a
11 :16p 9:07 a
6:50 a
U:50p 9:15a
U. S. Mail. RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA 'BELLE AND ANTONITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
....Dodge City...Knrton 8:58 p 9:43 pO
.OAAr...St Louis.. .LvGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in GriBln block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
O .(Ml p8:25 p 9:05 p
R .KK n .rut n
Newton.
KmporlaToDektt. .
tt .tin m w tuv uI'lll i Mil n6:10 a 5:00 p U .tfU if1:50 p 2.Kp
l:30p l:30p
Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
Lv. Kansas City.Ar
Best of Servlce-Hul- ok Time. Arrive at l.a Belle Iatly 7 p.
er Just the Route for flailing- - and prospecting parties. '
Being satisfied that if you have once
nocH a fl a t.nnsninf hook. VOU will al- -PB9RHta6Kfc4UlttA&fkne of the B::n)a 6::wp2:10 p 1:20 a3:58 p 3:03 a
6:52 p 0:00 u
ti.MO i. n
ways use them, and in order to get
...f ort Madison
Galesburg..Streator.. .
Joliet
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
you to try one ine jmbw jsmuwiuiD.infinn. n.n nf Rants, lfe. will sell vou
12:55 a ...
11:18 p ...
10:10 p ...
To the Traveling Pnblie.
The Wabash railway, always seeking to
improve its service, has made arrange-
ments to put on a fast mail train from
Kansas City to St. Louis. Leaving Kan-
sas City at 0:20 p.m., (making direct con-
nections with all trains from the west) ar-
riving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m., con-
necting in the new St. Louis Union pas-
senger station with the Baltimore & Ohio
southwestern fast mail, leaving St. Lonis
at 3 a. m , arriving at Cincinnati at 12:10
noon of the same day, Louisville at 9:30
same day, Washington, at 6:50 next
morning, Baltimore at 8 a. m., same day,
Philadelphia at 10:25 a. m., and New
Vork at 1:15. Making the' phenomenal
time of forty-tw- o hotfrs from Kansas City
to New York.
Passengers desiring to route via St.
Louis, Baltimore and Philadelphia, can
find nothing to compare with this ser-
vice.
Sixty-thre- e honrs, Denver, Pueblo or
Colorado Springso New York.
Also we will put on a new train leaving
St. Louis at midnight, carrying through
the Denver sleeper, arriving at Denver at
7 o'dook on the second morning.
Twenty-nin- e hours from St. Louis to
Denver.
The above service effective on and after
Sunday July 14.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, 1035 17th St., Denver,
Colo.
10 .00 p 9:00 a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv
Dearborn st. Btat'uHAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leatner, wun patens
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
noma and ia mimher. or letter, of the TheShoirfc LimeSOUTH AND WEST.book on the back in gilt letters, at the
grandest discoveries of modern science '
is the agenoy of microbes in enabling
plants to absorb from the air the nitrogen
which is the chief factor of their growth.
The theory was first suggested by Pasteur,
and it is thought to bo fully confirmed
by the researches of independent inves-
tigators. If it does not deceive expecta-
tion it will completely revolutionize agri-
culture. To increase the growth of plants
it will only be necessary to feed their
roots with water containing the proper
microbes.
following low price e:
5 Or. (400 pages) Cosh Hook !??Ilor. I4HO " ) Journal - 0.00
A. A. Fbeeman, Elveoo Baoa
Lato Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys nt Law, Booorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
7 !. (500 " ) l.ediser - - 7.50 Read down
1 8
Read tip4 2They are made with pages 10x10inAi nf a onnri lnrlcrer naner with Lv... Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:80 a 1:05 a
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E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
iuo.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in tho territory
uaunpHolbrook
. Wlnalow
Flagstaff
. Ashfork
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair oars on all trains 'between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below,
for time cards, i
s:aopiu:4ua
7:50p9:SOa
5:40 p 7:20a
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Uaratow
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0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
E. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.Ar..San Diego.. Lv
5:00 p 7:00a
2:15 p100 a
SKJOp
juotaveArSan Franeis'oLv
:ou p
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A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotices in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. a.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.
Architect & Contractor
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train The. Forum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
w yClose Figurine,
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men,. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT execution;
Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
CAPITAL AND LABOR.
A good many corporations which re-
duced wages in 1893 are now voluntarily
making advances, mong them is the
Pullman Car company. An advanoe of 10
per cent is made to employes who have
been working for two years on such
wages as the company could pay without
passing dividends. There are other
companies who continued to pay the old
rates of wages through the dull season.
Not much is said about these companies,
but they have nevertheless been the main-
stay of business in a period of industrial
depression. Their regular wage fund
thrown into the ohannels of trade at such
times assumes large proportions. The
reourring reductions and increases in
wages, according to the conditions of
business, imply a copartnership be-
tween capital and labor that does not
ordinarily exist. Large profits are never
divided among employes. Tbe current
rates of wages are paid during periods
when large profits are realized, but we
never hear of employes being inoluded
in the payment of dividends. But when
an employer requires his workmen to
stand the loss of dull times he Bhould be
correspondingly liberal when times be-
come brisk.
REPUBLICANS ARE RATTLED.
The Republican press is now assidu-
ously engaged in giving onrrenoy to the
report that the wool crop is this year
20,000,000 pounds short of last year's elip
because of the great slaughter of sheep.
This ia a very weak effort to apologise
for the present prion of wool tinder the
operation of the Democratic tariff reform
law. Doubtless some d and
weak-knee- people did kill off or other-
wise dispose of their flocks last year
Chioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east-
ward. Only 88ii hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles, r
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Banta Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Francisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving BantaModern Methods,
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibnla train to CM
oago, only 48j honrs between Santa Fe
$3.00PER YEAR,
25c. a Number.
Thh Forum will take up tor discussion, during
1805, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
' in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sooiology,
Literature, Bellglon, Art, and Science.
and Chicago, 83f boors Between oania
Fa and Kansas Citv. This train makesSkilled Mechanics A For sale Evsrywnere.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal "
POUPLEXION
U POWDER.
POZZOS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
www
Insist upto harlaf thi fwmlM.
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
iars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
To bo without Tho Forum lo to mice
tho Soot hoi, to oloor thlnfclns,.
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas Citv. Between Kansas City and
Te ms The Forum Is to kotp In tench
with tho kott thought of tho if.
the Paoiflo eoaet, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating bones.
Close connections are made In UnionPlana and spooifioations furnished
on application. Correspondence FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
A catalog-n- o of the writers who have contributed article, to TBE FORTJH In
Hie put would embrace practically every man of emlnoaee la America, and moit
of tlioao In Kurope. A lilt of Subjects treated would cover In the widest degree all
topic, of contemporaneous interest. THBFOBTJM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to mat ens who desires te keep closely la touch with the best of current thought.
depots at all terminals north, east, sonth
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Monte oau on or address:
' B. I. LTfTZ, Affsut.
G.T.NIOHOLSOIT.Q. P.&X.A.THE NEW MEXICAN
Santa Fe, N. M. THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.'it is m Mil
mavwMtn. City tioket offlos, First Natl anal bank
banding -
PUPILS OF THE GUARD.GOLDENAmong the numerous persons whohave beeu cured of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thorne, of To-
ledo, WaBh., who says: "I have never
been able to procure any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. O. Ire-
land, jr. Something
Sew!
Boy's Esaay on Bones.
By a boy of 10 years. Genuine and ver-
batim.
Bono are the framework of the human
body. If I had no bones in me, I should
not have so much shape as I have now. If
I had no bones in me, I should uot have so
much motion as I have now, and grandma
would be glad, but I like to have motion.
Bones give me motion because they are
something hard for motion to cling to. If I
had no bones, my brains, lungs, head and
larger blood vessels would be lying around
in me sort of looselike and might get hurted,
but now the bones get hurted, but not
much lest it is a hard hit. If my bones
were burned, I should be all brittle, and
you could crumble me up because all the
animal would be out of me. If I was soak-
ed in a kind of acid, I should be limber.
Teacher showed me some bones that had
been soaked. I could tie a knot in one. I
hod rather be soaked than burned. Some
of my bones don't grow snug to my other
bones like the branches of a tree do, and
I'm glad they don't, for if they did I
couldn't ploy leapfrog and other good
games I know. The reason they don't
grow that way is because they have joints.
Joints is good things to have in bones.
There are three kinds. The ball and socket
joint is like my shoulder joint. Teacher
showed it to us, only it was the thigh of a
cow. One end was round and smooth aud
whitish that is the ball end. The other
end is the socket. It is saucerlike and oils
itself. Another joint Is the hinge joint,
like my elbow. It swings back and forth,
oiling itself, and never creaks like the
schoolroom door does. The other joint
ain't much of a joint. It's in the skull
and don't have no motion. Allot my bones
put together in their right places makes a
skeleton. If I leave out any or put some
in the wrong place, it ain't no skeleton.
Cripples and deformed people don't have
no skeletons. Some animals have their
skeletons on the outside. I'm glad I ain't
them animals, for my skeleton like it is
on the chart wouldn't look well on the out-
side. San Francisco Impress.
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
flfe are the
Sole
We make them in all
-- aanner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
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Napoleon Enter Them In the Service of
His Baby Son.
And one day in tho Place of the Car-
rousel, tho great open square ill front of
the paltKO of tho Tuilorics, where the em-
peror held his weekly reviews of the Im-
perial guard, there came a new surprise.
It was a beautiful August day. The
splendid palace, outlined against the clear
Parisian sky, made a grand background
for the mass of moving color, as battalion
after battalion wheeled and circled and
charged aud maneuvered. Cavalry and In
fantry marched and counter rnurched, hel-
mets glittered, bands played, display was
everywhere
Then, while the regiments stood at rest.
tho gay strains of other military hands
were heard, and into tho square, beneath
the triumphal arch crowned by the great
bronze horses of St. Mark's, Venice, came
rank upon rank, in soldierly array, spick
and spun in their now uniforms of green
and gold, 8,000 little foot soldiers, not one
or whom was yet in his teens.
As steadily us veterans, as solid as the
Old Guard itself, every boy doing his best,
every cyo "front," evory hand shouldering
n toy iiniskot or carrying a dwarf sword,
the Lilliputian battulions halted and faced
the smiling voterans.
Tho omperor appeared. The boys went
through their maneuvers with precision
aud case. And when tho review was over
the omperor, standing midway between his
veterans and his boy brigado, pointed to
the little soldiers and said to his grena-
diers:
" Soldiors of my guard, behold your chil-
dren I These arc the pupils of the guard,
tho sous of those who have fallen in but tle
for France, the defenders upon whose valor
tho future of my empire must rest. To
them I confide tho guarding of my son, as
I have confided myself to you, Kor them
I require, from you, friendship and protec-
tion. ' '
Then, facing the boyish brigade, ho said:
"My children, iu attaching you to my
guard I givo you a diflicult duty. But I
shall trust in you. I know that some day
it will bo said of you, 'These children are
worthy of their fathers. Pupils of the
guard, from this day you aro in the service
of tho king of Rome." From "A Doy of
the First Empire, " by Elbridge S. Brooks,
in St. Nicholas.
FEEDING A QUEEN.
Bow the Bees Nourish the Royal Jelly
Till It Develops.
"Do you know how they trainaqneonf"
asked a bonneted old country woman as
she changed tho position of her snuff stick
from one side of tho mouth to the other.
"You know that they have a woman ruler
and won't allow no other?" she continued.
I nodded my affirmative, making a mental
note of the fact to give to the woman suf-
fragists.
"Well," she continued, "the throne
doesn't come down from mother to daugh-
ter, as iu kingdoms, but the working bees
elect their own queen. "
"They aro very democratic, then like
we are," I put in, "und have their suy us
to who shull govern them."
"That's so," she responded, "but they
don't go about it in the same way. You
see, wheu this hive gets too full, the work-
ing bees kuow that's time to look about for
another queen. They must have a now
hlvo, so I put one up for them. They un-
derstand and go .about training a queen
that shall be royal enough to rule them."
"So they make a robe of honey ermine
and put it on ttho shoulders of the pret-
tiest girl bee who receives the popular
vote?" I suggested.
"They don't do any such thing," with a
gesture of disgust. " They pick out a larva
and begin to feed It with the queerest food
you over saw. They get it from certain
flowers and never use it in tho making of
honeycomb. Only once do they seek such
sweetness, and then 'tis on an occasion
like this. Thoy put tho llttlo living germ
off to itself and nourish it ou this food.
Wo bee tenders call it 'the royal jolly.'
Whonovcr wo see this performance going
on wo know that very soon the old queen
will be the dowager, and that the new hive
is to be occupied. As soon as tho larva)
reaches its propor strength It is carried by
the boos to their new home as ruler, aud tha
throne and scepter are given hor. This
royal 'jelly' never makes its appearance
again until a like occasion calls for it. Wa
cull this 'feeding a queen.' " New York
Press.
Natural Ou.
Investigations made in Ohio show that
the weight of 100 cubic feet of natural gas
may be set down ut 4,287 pounds. It id
composed of 1,072 pounds of hydrogen and
3,215 pounds of carbou, requires for its per-
fect combustion 909 0 cubio feet of air,
weighing 74,501 pounds; it makes in burn-
ing 9,048 pounds of steam and 11,788
pounds of carbonic acid, equal to 100, and
produces 94,593 heat units when the steam
is not condensed, tho total products of com-
bustion being, therefore, steam, 9,648; o
acid, 11,788; nitrogen, 57,413, or a
total of 78, 848 pounds. It is stated that if
these products of combustion escapo at a
temperature of 600 degrees they carry off
with them 13,713 heat units, or about 14
per cent, of all the heat produced by the
fire, or If they escape at 800 degrees they
carry off less than 7 per cent. If, however,
for any reason twice as much air as is nec-
essary to combustion passes through the
fire and escapes up the chimney along with
these products of combustion, there would
then at a temperature of 600 degrees be a
loss of heat units equal to about 360 pel
cent of all the heat produced by the fire.
Glory All Around.
Uncle Gideon Goodwin 50 years ago was
one of the "characters" of the town. At
that time the Methodists used to gather at
the houses to hold their prayer meetings,
and as Gideon was a devout worshiper of
that creed he was a regular attendant. One
night this meeting was held at the house
of Harlow Harden, and Gideon was there.
In those days oxcltement ran high, and
just as the enthusiasm of the assemblage
waa wrought to the highest pitch "Uncle
Harden," as he was always called, arose to
his feet, and lifting up his hands shouted
in a voice full of fervor:
"Glory to Gldoonl"
Hardly had the chorus of amens which
the utterances called forth died away when
Goodwin, who thought that the praise waa
meant for him and was bound to return
the compliment, jumped tip and said:
"Glory to you, too, Uncle Harden I"
Gardiner Reporter-Journa- l.
Getting Ont of a Scrape.
First Chemist's Assistant By Jingo,
I've quite forgotten to make up the pre-
scription for Frau Schmidt I She will bo
in a fine frenzy, for she has been sitting
outside watting for three-quarter- s of an
hour.
Second Ditto That's very simple.
Charge her three times tho usual price,
and she will think it was extra difficult to
niait up. Unterholtungsblatt.
Book Binding at Reduced Matea.
During the past few months many or
ders received, by the Naw Mexican for
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
lea neglected on aeeonnt of a rush of
other bnsiness. Bnt dnring the dull sum-
mer monthi especial attention will be
to this olass of work. Thoa allSaid
now on file will at onoe be filled and
all thoee who are in need of any work in
the line of binding ean rely upon having
their orders promptly executed In the
best style of the art and at red need rates.
Send in your orders to the Niw Mixioam
MEDICAL
DISCOVERY
Many years ago, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting ohvsician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical
...
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., com- -i i i : c : .1 :puunueu mis meuicine ui vcgcutuic lugicui
ents which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
healthful activity as well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
pure blood; they will not do duty without it
any more than a locomotive can run with
out coal. You can not et a lasting cure of
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking arti-
ficially digested foods or pepsin the atom,
ach must do its own work in its own way.
Do not put your nerves to sleep with so
called celery mixtures, it is better to go to
the seat of the difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Af-
fections, such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervou9 feelings are completely cured by
the " Discovery." It puts on healthy flesh,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.
Mrs. K. Heske, of No. 9 North Hatetei St.,
Chicago, III., writes ! " I regard my improve- -
mentai! simplywonderful. Siuce
taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery in connection
with his 'Pleasant
Pellets ' I have gain-
ed in every respect,
particularly in flesh
and strength. My
liver was dreadfully
enlarged and I Buf-fered greatly froid
dyspepsia. Nophy-iicia- u
could give
relief.
Now, alter two
mon'Jis I am entire-
ly relieved of mydisease. My appe Mrs. Henkb.
tite is excellent
food well digested j bowels regular a.id tlttf
vuch improved."
Anont a Cent a mile
To City of Mexico and return, over the
Santa re ronte and Mexioan Central
Tiokets on sale July 6 to 20. The oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of
Mexico!
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
, C. Wi,lson, Receivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo,
at 6:10 p. m.: 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at..li:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:16 a. nu.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:56 p. m.
WESTWARD STATIONS EASTWARD
Lv. Ar.
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
2:45a. 9:10a .
.Coolidge 3:35p. lfllip.
3:07o. 9:15a. Wingato. .. 2:50p. 1 :07a.
3:35a. 10:05a. GailuD 2:20d. 12:35a.
5:30a. 12 :03p, .Navajo Springs.. 12K)3p. 10:18p,
6:50a. 1 :25a. . ..HoinrooK 10:40a. 8:55p.
8:10a. 2 :55u. Winslow 9:30a. J:50p,
10:45a. 5:40p. ....Flagstaff 7:20a. 8:40p.
12:35p. ? KBp, ....Williams 6:00a. 4:20p,
13Sp. 8:40p, ...Ash Fork 4:30a. 2:55p.
2:45p. 9:50d, ....Seligman 3:35a. 2:00p.
45p. U:40p. .Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p
6:05p. 1:40a. . ...Kingman ll:35p. 10:10a.
8:30p. 4:10a. . .Needles, Cal. .. :aup. 7:50a.
10:30p. 6:10a. Blake 7:SSp. 6:10a,
12:5ua. 9:00a. Bagdad 5:10p. 3:10a.
3:52a. 12:07p. Dairtt-et- t 2:43p. 12:32a.
4:15a. z :ap. Lr..Barstbw...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
0:00p. r....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:36 a. m.j 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.;-9:2- 0 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franeiseo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franeiseo at 9:00 a. m.
Every day bnt Sunday.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott k Phoe-
nix railway for points in eentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and oocneotion with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MO JAVE Southern Paoifle Company for
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas-
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles ordan Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle ronte aoroas the American
oontinent, in jonneotion With tha tail-way- s
of the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal
management; superior faoilities;
soeneryj excellent accommoda-
tions
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ol nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natnral bridge of
Arisoua and Monteimna'a well yon oan
iouraev most direotly by this line. Ob
serve the anoient Indian oivllization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriao.
gee and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nrloent nine-forest- of the flan Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest iu the rains of
the io
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
Amerioa aoross the Colorado river. ,
Jho. J. Btbhi,
Gen. Pass. Agt, Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Spans,
Aes't den. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. S. Van Bi-to-
Oen. Agt., Albuquerqne, N. M.
A DOLL'S FUNERAL.
"I'll tell you what let's play funeral."
"How?"
" Well, we can piny that my Josephine
Maud Angelina dolly died, and that we
burled her." .
"That will be splendid. Let's have her
die at once."
Immediately after the death of Jose-
phine Maud Angelina her grief stricken
mother said:
"Now, Katie, we must put crape on the
doorknob to let folks know about it. You
run over to our house and get the long
black voll mamma wore when she was in
morning for grandpa."
Katie went away and soon returned
with a long black mourning veil. It was
quiokly tied to Mrs. Stoner's front door-
bell. Then the boreft Dorothy's grief
broke out afresh, and she walled aud wept
so vigorously that' Mrs. Stoner put her
head out of an upper window and said:
" You little girls are making too much
noise down there. Mr. Stoner's ill, and
you disturb him. I think you'd better
run homo and play now. My husband
wants to go to sleep, "
"How unfeeling!" laid Dorothy, snatch-
ing up the "dead" doll and ber other
playthings, while Katie gathered together
her possessions. They departed, switch-
ing their skirts petulantly. They quite
forgot to take the veil off the doorknob.
Half an hour after Maria Simmons came
down the street and suddenly stopped In
front of the Stoners' house.
"Good heavens!" she said. "If there
ain't crape on the Stoners' doorknobl
Poor Sam Stonerl I knew he was ill, but
I'd no Idea he was at all dangerous. I
must stop on my way homo and find out
about it."
She would have stopped then if it had
not beon for hor eagerness to carry the
news to those who might not have heard
it. A little farther'on she met an ac-
quaintance.
"Ain't heard 'bout the trouble up at
the Stoners, have you?" she asked.
"What trouble?"
"Sam Stoner is dead. There's crape on
the doorknob. I waa In there yesterday,
and Sam was up and round the houso, but
I could see that he was a good deal worse
than he or his wifo bad any idea of, and I
ain't much s'prised."
"My goodness mol I must find time to
call there before night."
Mrs. Simmons stopped at the village
postofflce, ostensibly to ask for a letter,
but really to impart her information to
Dan Wales, the talkative old postmaster.
"Heard 'bout Sam Stoner?" she asked.
"No. I did hear he was grunting round
a little, but"
"He won't grunt no more," said Mrs.
Simmons solemnly. "He's dead."
"How you talk!"
"It'B right. There's orapeon the door."
"Must have been dreadful sudden Mrs.
Stoner was here last evening, an she reck-
oned he'd be out in a day or two well as
ever."
"I know. But he ain't been well for a
long. time. I could see it if others
couldn't." .
"Well, well I I'll go round to the house
soon as my Mnttie comes home from school
to mind the office."
The news was spreading now from an
other source, and in a way that caused
those who heard It to declare that it was
"perfectly scand'lous" for Mrs. Stoner to
"carry on so."
Job Higley, the grocer's assistant, re-
turned from leaving some things at the
house full of indignation.
"That Mrs. Ston or ain't no moro feelln
than a lamppost, " said Job indignantly
to his employer. "There's crape on the
doorknob for poor Sam Stoner, an when I
left the groaerles Mrs. Stoner was cooking
a joint oool as a cowcumber an singin
'Bidin on a Load of Hay' loud as she
could screech, an when I said I was sorry
'bout Sam she just laughed an said she
thought Sam was all right, an then if she
didn't go to jokin me 'bout Tildy Hop-
kins!"
Old Mrs. Peevy come home with an
equally scandalous tale,
"I went over to the Stoners soon as I
heerd 'bout poor Sam," she said, "an If
you'll b'llove me there was Mrs. Stoner
liangln out clothes In tho back yard. ; I
went round to where she was, an she says,
jest as flippant as ever: 'Mercy! Mrs.
Peevy, whero'd you drop down from?'
"I felt so s'prised an disgusted that 1
says, 'Mrs. Stoner, this Is a mighty sol-
emn thing,' an if she didn't just look at
me an laugh, with the crape for poor Sam
danglln from the front door bell knob,
an she Bays: 'I don't see notbin very sol-
emn 'bout washln an hangln out some
o' Sam's old shirts an underwear thut he'll
never wear agin. I'm goin to fork 'em
up into carpet rags if they ain't too far
gono for even thut. ' -
" 'Mrs. Stoner,' aays I, 'the neighbors
will talk dreadfully if you ain't more
careful,' an she got real angry an said If
the neighbors would attend to their busi-
ness she'd attend to hers. I turned an
left without even goin into the house."
The Carbury Weekly Star, the only pa-
per in the village, came out two hours
later with this announcement:
"We stop our press to announce the un-
expected demise of our highly respected
fellow citizen, Mr. Samuel Stoner, this
afternoon. A more extended notice will
appear next week."
"Unexpected I I should say' so," said
Mr. Samuel Stoner In growing wrath and
amazement as he read this announce-
ment In the paper. 'A more extended
notice next week I' I'll write that notice
myself. I'll extend it far enough to let
that editor know what I think of him.
I'll" ..,;...,--
"But how did this crape get on the front
door?" interrupted Mrs. Stoner. "I found
it there when I went out to get the paper.It is the strangest thing, and I there's
the minister oomlng in at the gate. Do
calm down, Sam. He's oomlng to make
arrangements for the funeral, I suppose.
How ridiculous!"
Mr. Havana, the minister, waa surpris-
ed when Mr. Stoner himself opened the
door and said: '
"Come right In, pastor; come right In,"
said Sam. "My wife's busy, but I'll give
you the main points myself if you want
to go ahead with the funeral.",
While they talked over the mystery of
the crape on the door the bell rang again,
and a moment later they heard Dorothy
Dean's childish voice saying to Mrs, Sto-
ner:
"Please, Mis' Stoner, Kate and I left
mamma's old black veil tied to your door-
knob when we were playing over here,
and I'd like to have it again." Spare
Momenta.
A '" .'. Americans Abroad.
It ii a notorious fact that Americans
who would be denied'' the entree- to the
White Houso experience no great difficulty
In effecting an entrance .at Buckingham
palace. Pall Mall Budget. :
ARE THE 5E5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea!
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Taun. Are yon fond of Wagner?
Hanser. Passionately. I was brought
tip near a stone quarry, where they set
off blasts every hoar." ...
Talk of women being timid! Nonsense
Why, a little, meek faced, thin slip of a
girl will wear baioon sleeves right in the
middle of the cyclone belt, and that with-
out flinching.
Voyasei-- s far Pleasure
Or business, persons on the point of tak-
ing an "outing" on land or sea, yaohts-me- n
and tourists ueed and should be pro-
vided with some preventive of sea Bick-ne- ss
and corrective of the oooasional ill
effects of unaccustomed air, food and
water. Many nervous persons experience
qualms akin to sea sickness when travel-
ing by rail. They, too, require a medi-
cinal safeguard. The best in existence is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
promptly relieves nausea, sick headache,
biliousness, oramps and colic, eto. If busi-
ness oalls you to some locality where
chills and fever or bilious remittent is
- prevalent, don't fail to provide yourself
with it. For constipation, rheumatism
and inactivity of the kidneys it is an ex-
cellent remedy. Eminent physicians com
mend it highly. Lay in a supply before
you start by boat, steamer or train. It is
a most serviceable traveling companion.
The teacher. Now, who can tell me
which IraveU the fastest heat or coldf
Johnny Bright (promptly.) Heat, of
course. Anybody can catch cold.
Maud. How is your friend, Miss Flauu-te- r,
uowf '
Ethel. She is no friend of mine. I'm
not on speaking terms with her now. We
only kiss when we meet.
A Plotter r's Kccoiiiniendntlon,
Mr. J. W. Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
.of Los Angeles county, Cal., says: "When-
ever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomaoh or with diarrhoea I use Chamb-
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have nsed it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom-
mend it to every one." For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Bobby was trying to make it pleasant
for his father's guest till that individual
arrived. He pointed to two boxes of
cigars on the piano.
The one at ther right is them wot paw
gives t' his frien's. De udders he smokes
himeself.
All right, my boy, said the visitor help-
ing himeself to the private box. I'll take
one of these, for at present I'm not your
father's friend.
"Our readers will find Simmons Liver
Regulator advertised in these oolumns.
We advertise it, and use it, aud we com-
mend it as a safe and excellent medicine.
We became acquainted with it in Oeorgia
where it is a standard family medicine.
We do not deny the merits of other pre-
parations, but simply state that this one
commands confidence." From the
Journal, Lanesboro, Minn.
Breathless messenger. Rnggles. I've
been looking for yon everywhere. Koor
house is on tire!
Rnggles (intensely watching something
across the street.) I'll be along in a
minute. I want to see how they are going
to get that safe into the fourteenth story
window.
MenDon'i
1 j
Further waste precloustime and
money on drugs, vacuum treat-wil- l
ments, etc. They never cure
'Yea have probably tried?ou. and know. Nature il AaWATS willing flSBH and waiting to
euro you, ana no man sufferingfrom the following la mcuranie:bnlnd VMkHIL ERllmlOIU. Partial
or Total Impotent. Bnln EskrasUoB,Lowwk, Forffetfuliie, Indiscretion,
Ntoepleaaneu, el. But natures ovra rem-
edy must be scientifically wed. It toTRICIT Y, and the greatest possible perfection
for its application Is attained in the nDr. Maaden Electric Belt, This in-
vention has been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds ol cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures ih blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This beltalso cnrrai
Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dygpepsla,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.
A pocket edition of Dr. Banderta cele-brated book
,
'Three Classes of Men'
tll be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It in the only full
and complete guide for ever
ottered. Free to everybody. Bead tor It--
The Sanden Electric Co,
Ho. 988 llxteeiita It., Denver, OoL
Ala Hew York, Chtoaff Loadoa, Baa
largest Bleotro-Hedle- Con cent in the Worldl
job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large -- andrtrsm-plete
line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
A Fellow Feeling.
"I want to make an Inquiry of you," he
said as he stopped a policeman in front of
the city hall the other afternoon.
"All right, sir," was the roply.
"Would it be agin the law fur me to
rub my back agin the walls of that build-
ing?"
"What's the matter with your back?"
"Got a porous plaster on. it, and it itches
so that I can't keep my heels on the
ground, I want to take off my coat and
vest and back up to that rough wall,
Would it be agin the law?"
"I dunno as it would be breaking any
law," said the officer, "but I think I can
put you on a bettor thing."
"Thanks! What is it?"
"Down at the dock at the foot of this
street you'll find a spile all splintered up
and driven full of nails and pieces of scrap
iron. It's handy to back up to, and tho
place is not quite so public as this. "
"All right much obleeged. I'll go
down and try her, and If she works .all
right I'll recommend hor to my friends
when they happen to be in town. Out
home I've got a seotlon of board fence fixed
up with currycombs, carpet tacks, pound-
ed glass and old scythe blades, but I can't
wait to git thar! Shako! You feel fur
your feller man, you do, and the furst
thing when I gtt homo I'll send you a
bushel of the nicest popcorn in the state
of Michigan!" Detroit FroePress.
Accounted For His Nerve.
Maud That stupid fellow proposed to
mo last night. He ought to have known
beforehand that I should refuse him.
Mario Perhaps ho did. Brooklyn Life.
Too Far.
"Plllam's bill came back today," said
the bookkeeper.
"What did behave to say?" asked the
merchant.
"He didn't have anything to say. It
was his widow who did the saying. She
wrltos, 'Don't ' you think that in sending
a bill to a man who has boon burled three
months you are rathor running it into tho
ground?' " Indianapolis Journal.
He Was.
"By the way," observed the returned
globetrotter, "I haven't seen young Whelk-le- y
since I got back. Is ho as shy and re-
tiring as ever?"
"Yes," answered the old resldont, "a
little more so. Ho retired from this neigh-
borhood last August, between two days,
shy about (2,000 of borrowed money."
Chicago Tribune. '
Hateful Man!
Fond Mother Baby is gotting quite tal-
ented now. He can say "mamma" and
"papa" just as plain as anything. There!
Did you hoar that? - '
Crusty Bachelor Uncle Yes, I heard it.
Which was he saying, "papa" or "mum-ma,- "
then? SomerviUe Journal.
Strange Liking.
Miss Zalby I went into a place the oth-
er day and ordered ice cream, and, just
think of it, there were two flies in it,
Miss Lazjln What did you do about it?
Miss Zalby I ordered another plate.
Miss Lazjln Dear me I HowJond you
are of flies I Roxbury Gazette. ,.
Flaying Into HU Hands.
" I won't bring this bill hero again, " said
the angry collector.
"Thanks!" exclaimed tho Impecunious
editor. "It will be a great relief to me if
you Ain't." Atlanta Constitution.
Making a Selection.
"Will you take other or gas?" the dentist
asked his patient.
"Ether."
"Either? Then I'll give you gas."
Pittsburg Chroniole-Telegrap-
Explained.
She Why do so many Boston girls wear
gpectaoles?
He For the same reason that you do.
She Oh, I seel Adams Freeman.
Boudoir Economics.
May Are your skirts divided, Madgof
Madge Yes. After I get through with
thorn they are divided among my younger
sisters. Kew York World,
"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
thil vicinity last summer," Bays Samuel
S. Pollook, of Brleeland, Cal. "I wa
taken with it ao suffered severely until
some one oalled my attention to Chamb
erlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I prooured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before one-ha- lf
of the bottle had been need J was
well. I recommended it to my friendi
nd their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best.'' For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW I1EXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.
KOUNI) ABOUT TOWN. APPARENTLY MALICIOUSBOARD OF EDUCATION.The Daily New Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
SANTA IFE. 1ST. IMT.
Young Blea's Death.
Sabino Blea, the Santa Fe boy killed
by a train at the A. & P. junction on Sun-
day, was 17 years of age and is well
known as having worked during the last
six years for the family of Mr. J. L.
Johnson. He left here about ten days
ago and it is said be was trying to make
his way to Gallup in company with two
young companions when the aooident
happened. It was at a point a mile and
a half west of the junction, and his com-
panions tried to carry him baok there,
but their strength failed. He was notioed
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe,
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prise; Windows and Doors. Also oarryona
general Transfer Business Hi deal In Hay and Orala.
BUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
(!AKKN A1MI PANTKY MADK TO
NO. 4 BAKERY,
Silver jewelry equals the bicyole as a
go. If the white metal has been demone-
tized it hasn't been and a
glance at the number and variety of ar-
tistic and beautiful articles which we
show in our stock, justifies the prediction
that it never will bs. When it comes to
the question of silver holding the fort
against gold for belt olssps, bookies, etc,
the case stands 16 to 1 in favor of silver.
Don't miss an early inspection of our
silver sets that exhibit the white metal in
the handBomeRt forms it was ever made
to assume here or abroad.
New Mexico.
of the United States
President
- Cashier
OKItf.lt.
are Always Fresh.
orders souciiea.
Horses of A. E. Laudenslager Taken
Up at Bonanza for Alleged Tres-
pass Landenslnger Arrested
in Santa Fe Released by
Judge Laughlin Hear-
ing this Afternoon.
Mr. A. E. Laudenslager, of Bonanza,
appears to have been the victim of
shameful persecution on the part of some
of his neighbors.
It seems that his three horses, whioh
were grazing withothers on the open,
and uncultivated vega near Bo-
nanza, were taken up and held for
damages by Juan Clamaco Narvarez and
others on ihe ground that the animals
were unlawfully trespassing upon lands
that Narvarez and his assooiates had
leased of the alleged owners.
After expostulating witn tne persons
who were unlawfully holding his Btook,
and finding that they would not listen to
reason, Mr. Laudenslager came to Santa
Fe yesterday to take counsel in the
premises. Meanwhile Narvarez and oth
ers came to this oity with the three
horses, swore out a warrant against
Laudenslager before Justioe Antonio
BorregQ on the allegation that he had
threatened: them with violenoe, and he
was arrested and ordered to give a peaoe
bond. His horses were also placed in a
corral at expense, but were not fed.
Mr. (leo. VV. Koaeuel, acting as attor-
ney for Mr. Laudenslager, thereupon ap-
plied to Judge Laughlin for a writ of
habeas corpus, whioh was granted at 8
o'clock last night, and tho horses ordered
restored to the owner.
Judge Laughlin began the hearing of
the oase on its merits at 2:30 this after-
noon in chambers. It is the opinion of
competent lawyers that Mr. Laudenslager
could make an notion for laroeny of the
horses stick against Narvarez and an ac-
tion of that nature will probably be
commenced.
Col. K. B. Willison holds a United States
patent for the lands upon whioh the
horses were grazing when they were
taken np, has not leased the same to any-
one and the action of Narvarez was
taken without his knowledge or consent.
Narvarez was apparently prompted by a
malicious desire to bleed Laudenslager of
a few dollars or involve him in a bill of
008(8.
PERSONAL.
Mr. J. K. Fitzhugh, of Washington
City, is at the Palace.
Mr. W. H. Harrelson, of Kansas City, is
a guest at the Exchange.
Mr. Summers Burkhart oame up from
Albuquerque this morning.
Mr. John A. Riley and Col. Frost are
visiting Lieut. Htottler, agent in charge
for the Mesoalero Apaches.
Capt. J. L. Bullis' condition is some
what improved Dr. Vithers, his
brother-in-law- , is the attending physician.
Hon. Amado Chaves, who is doing the
Jemez country, was sent for last night to
come home, his respected mother being
quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moe, of Detroit, are
visiting Mrs. Amado Chaves, also Mr.
Goo. A. Beebe, of Hermosa, brother of
Mrs, Moe. Mr. Moe is prinoipal of the
Detroit public schools.
Dr. Euos Andrews has gone to Jemez
springs to rest and recruit for two weekB.
Capt. I. V. Littell, quartermaster U. S
A., formerly adjutant of the 10th infantry
in this oity, is now stationed at San An-
tonio, Texas.
Dr. Lacy, formerly physioian and sur
goon for the Arizona Copper company,
at Clifton, but who has, for the past two
or three years, been located at San Pedro,
in Snnta Fe county, has moved back to
Arizona, and is now located at Solomon-ville- .
Before he had fairly got his offioe
open the supervisors had him eleoted
county physioian. Lordsburg Liberal
A Hew Placer I'rojeet.
Mr. Thos. Taylor, a millionaire ooal
and iron man from Midway, Pa., is in the
oity conferring with his attorney, Judge
Downs, respecting extensive plaoer min
ing interests which he has lately acquired
in south Santa Fe county. Mr. Taylor is
a praotical sort of a man and after a view
of the ground he is satisfied that big pro
ms oan be obtained by intelligent opera
tions. It is likely that a strong company
will be formed to begin systematic water
development at an early day.
Growing Strawberries.
It is a very simple matter to grow
strawberries by irrigation, and there
need not be any unnecessary work about
it. The vines are usually planted on a
level and a small cultivator is need to
make a hoe furrow between the rows,
down which the water is turned. By this
method the moisture is preserved at the
roots; for, as an old farmer puts it,
"water will soak down qnioker than soak
np." During the fruituig season it is
best to irrigate every other day.
THE PECOS?
OTICE to tourists. In regard to
transportation from Glorieta to
the Upper Feoos River, address
J. W. Harrison,
Glorieta, N. M.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HKADQUABTEBB FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-BOO- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
It's n positive comfort to see that
street sprinkler nt work.
Owing to flie absence of many mem-
bers of the club from the city the usual
Social club dance will not take plaoe this
evening.
Santa Fe enjoyed yesterday the third
day o summer weather for the season a
day when a light overcoat was not com-
fortable at some hour.
Post Office Inspector Frederick was in
town yesterday. He says the resignation
of Clms. Lyon, as postmaster atCerrillos)
has finally been accepted. Merchan-Marsh- ,
who some time since made appli-
cation for the place, will probably re-
ceive the appointment as Mr. Lyon's suc-
cessor.
The Eddy Current says without hesita-
tion: "The New Mexican's trade edition
of the New Mexican Weekly Review wa
an immense affair and well gotten up.
The write up of Snnta.Fe's educational
institutions was particularly entertain-
ing and gives those who are unacquainted
with Santa Fe a correct idea of their im-
portance."
Foster says a warm wave will cross the
west of the Rockies country about the
17th, great oeutral valleys on the l'Jth
and the eastern states the 21st. A cool
wave will cross the west of the Rockies
country about the 20th, great central
valleys the 22d and the eastern states the
24th.
A letter from the Sanden Electric base
ball club, of Donver, to the Santa Fes
asking for dates in this city the latter
part of this mouth, was answered by Sec.
Wynkoop, and in all likelihood that crack
team will appear here. The members
thereof are about to start on a tour and
Santa Fe is in their circuit, and the in-
ducements offered them are good.
Dr. C. L. Webb, of Opoleka, Ala., is
here to remain for some months in search
of health. Seven years Bgo ho came here
a physical wreck from consumption and
went into camp near Monument Rock.
He recovered his health, or thought he
had, and went home, sinoe whioli time he
has graduated as a doctor of medicine.
Lately he found the disease coming on
again and so he's back to try and secure
further relief from "this wonderful at-
mosphere." The doctor weighs 176
pounds and doesn't look like a con
sumptive.
NO QUORUM PRESENT.
Another Effort Will Be Made to Hold
a City Council Meeting
Resignation of Council-
man Sena.
Mayor Easley called the oity council to
order nt 8 o'clock last night, but, as only
Messrs. Dominguez, Harroun, Holmes
and McCabe, one less than a quorum, an
swered to roll call, an adjournment was
taken until nt 8 o'clock.
The following is among the important
communications upon the clerk s desk
awaiting action
To the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Niutu fe:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to ton
der herewith my resignation as a member
of the city council of said oity of Santa
to, from ward No. 1 thereof, to take
effect at onoe.
la this connection I desire to state
that my relations with the members of
said council during the past have been
the most pleasant, and I extend my sin
cere thanks to my associates in snid body
for the many courtesies they have shown
.me during my incumbency of said ottice,
Very respectfully,
Euoenio Sena.
'I lint Tirol Feeling
Is a common complaint and is a danger
oils symptom. It means that the system
is debilitated because of impure blood,
and in this condition it is especially liable
to attacks of disease. Hood 9 Sarsat
rilla is the remedy for this condition, and
also for that weakness which prevails at
the change of season, olimate or life.'
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 25o.
Champion Livery Mtable for Sale.
Having other business that demands
our attention we have concluded to offer
this busiuess for sale, eithor as a whole or
by individual sales. Our business con
sists of a complete livery outfit, a string
of No. 1 single drivers and pole teams,
surries, buggies, robes, whips, harness, in
fact one of the best equiped barns in
New Mexioo. We have in connection a
boarding department with a nice string
of permanent boarders all No. 1 paying
customers. This business is open for in
vestigation and is well worth the trouble
of doing bo. J. W. JtoWDEN, Manager
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots s glass at the Colo,
rado saloon.
Vor Male.
Must bo sacrificed at onoe, two valuable
mining olaims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
county, N. M., in the New Placers mining
district, near the Luoky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-fiv- e feet work done on one
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this ottice.
John MoCullough Havana oigars atColorado saloon.
'the female Hiker.
Miss Londonderry, the plucky young
journalist of the Boston Herald, who on
a wager of $20,000 to ' $10,000 is going
around the world on a wheel, arrived at
Albuquerque. By tho terms of the con-
tract she left Boston penniless and it re-
quires that she should receive no assist-
ance in the way of money or food that
she does not Actually work for. She has
sawed ad split wood in return for food
and has gone hungry many a day when
she could not get that or anything else
to do. Her conrse lny by way of France,
Egypt, India, China, japan, Coren, Siber-
ia aod Sac Francisco, and from Albuquer-
que she will prooeed to Denver, and then
home to Boston. She is permitted to
ride 500 miles by rail on the entire trip,
and has fifteen months ih which to make
the trip.
iitei't'sting: Meeting; Last Sight-Sta- tus
of Litigation to Kecovcr
Money Looted by Mondragon
Employment of Teachers
Deferred Special Levy
for School Purposes.
The board of education 'met in regular
season at 8 o'clock last night, with Messrs.
Marcus Eldodt, president; H. 8. Lutz,
secretary: Richard Gorman, J. R. Hnd-so-
Miguel Gorman, Fritz Muller and
Pablo Martinez present.
Secretary Lutz read for the informa
tion of the board the following concise
statement, prepared by Attorney
A. B. Renehan, explanatory of the status
of the litigation (or attempted litigation)
to collect from his bondsmen the money
looted from the city school fund by ex- -
Treasurer Mondragon, now a convict nt
the penitentiary:
"On the 28i.Ii day of September, A. u.
1894. 1, as city attorney of the city of
Santa Fe, under special instructions and
authorization, asked and reoeived from
the mayor and city council of snid city,
tiled suit against Warciso Monaragon ns
principal and Thos. B. Catron, Atanaoio
Romero and Edward L. Bartlett, sureties,
in behalf of the board of the oily of Santa
Fe, on the bond of said principal as
treasurer of said board.
'The amount sued for is $10,000. The
shortage of the appears to
be p,4!).2i. The summons in this case
was returned as served on the day the
declaration was filed. I personally left a
copy of it at Catron's office, with I do not
remember whom. December 10 of the
same year, three months Bfter the institu
tion of suit, Gen. Bartlett tiled Ins special
appearance for the defendants, and twelve
days later his motion to dismiss the case
was filed. The grounds ot tho motion
were especially that the board of educa-
tion had not authorized anyone to bring
suit upon the bond of the defaulting
treasurer. To the motion an ailiuavit ot
J. R. Hudson, secretary of the board of
education, was attached deposing that the
records of his office disclosed no grant of
authority to sue on said bond.
"On the same day the suit was stricken
from the docket in consonance with the
motion of special counsel for the defend
ants. Two days later, on the 24th of
Deoecuber, I filed a motion to set aside
the dismissing order, setting up that no
written notification of Uen. Bartlett's ap-
pearance in the case had been served
upon me, as the rules of court demand.
"My motion was supported by my nfll
davit of service of a copy of the deolara
tion upon Mr. Catron, as also stating that
I had not been notified in person or oy
written information of the appearance
entered for the defendants in the oase,
The matter came on to be heard upon the
motions and affidavits in support thereof
by agreement betweeu the attorneys ot
the respective litigants, and, on June 13,
1895, on my calling the court's attention
to the standing of the suit on the docket
and record, the motion to set aside the
order striking the cause from the docket
was granted. This left the matter stand-
ing ns in the beginning. It is now there-
fore ready for proseoution."
The reading of the foregoing statement
of Mr. Renehan precipitated quite a dis-
cussion.
Mr. Lntz, Mr. Gorman and other mem-
bers of the board insisted that prompt
measures Bhould be taken to force the
restoration of the money looted from the
school treasnry.
Mr. Spiess thonght it wonld be wise to
oonsult with the bondsmen as to an
equitable compromise before taking fur-
ther action and that he would support a
motion to prosecute if they would not
agree to a reasonable adjustment by
compromise.
The subject was finally referred to the
finance committee with instructions to
ascertain if the board had authority to
effect a compromise, and, if so, upon
what terms the bondsmen would lie will-
ing to settle the matter without litiga-
tion.
The matter of employing teachers next
came before the board, and, after some
discussion, notion was postponed until
the next regular meeting, on the evening
of August ft, the hope being expressed by
several members that by that time the
board would be in possession of more
light respecting the probable resourcos
and could then act more intelligently
than at present.
A resolution was thereupon unanimous
ly adopted making a special tax levy of
5 mills on the dollar on all taxable prop-
erty in the citjTfor school purposes next
year, and the secretary was instructed to
submit the resolution tp the city council
for approval or disapproval.
In this connection, the interesting in-
formation was brought out that the rea
son why certain prominent taxpayers
now decline to pay the amount of the
special levy of last year for school pur-
poses is thnt they contend it was not
legally levied. It appears that the board
of education last year made a special
levy of 5 mills, submitted the same to the
last city council as required by law, and,
instead of simply approving or disap
proving, that body changed the levy to 3
mills. It is now contended that thiB ac-
tion on the part of the oity oounoil viti
ated the entire levy, as the law did not
clothe the body with the authority at-
tempted to be exercised. This seemed
to be practically the unanimous opinion
of the board last nignt.
The president of the board was author
ized to employ some suitable person to
take the school census In the several
wards of the city separately at an ex
pense of not more than $25.
The board then adjourned until the
first Monday in August.
THE GREAT
SKID CURE
Works wonders in cur-
ing torturing, disfigur-
ing diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and es-
pecially baby humours.
Cmont nilitmu urn n, thmnglinnt thl worM.British tlrpnt: t. NkwaitHV It Hoi.8, l.MiMlun. PiilTKftIttvo k Cum. com.. Sole lropa notion, U. S. A.
TUESDAY, JULY 16.
Notice is hereby given thnt orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business muuttger.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mkxican, must state dute wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keiidiug Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars on inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spunisli Weekly,Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $L net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other duv" advertisements.
METEUOLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Agriculture. )
KATUKK HURKAU OFFICE OP OH8KHVBR
Santa Fe,, July 15. 1S95.)
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H. K. kersey, Observer,
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Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator, the "King op Liver Medi-
cines?" That is what our reader?
want, and nothing but that. It is the
name old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is eetter
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief come3 quick and sure, and one
foels new a:i over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ar.il everyone should take only Sim
vr.0113 Liver Regulator.
iJe sure you get it. The Red V.
J fj en the wrapper. J. 11. Zeilia &
00j Philadelphia.
Henry Krict
SOLK AGENT roll
LEWS' ST. LOUIS
BEER.
The trade supplied from one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
(iiia(lalii)0 St. - Santa Fe.
lothlnar Martp in Order
Sol. Spiegelberg,
REITS' F1IISEEB
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full ami select line of HATH,
:AIS, E.OYK. olc, and every-thin-
fount! in a ilrst class establish-
ment.
EXCHAI&E HOTEL
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
ti nn n. n.T innei n tiiJliUU 161 U3Vl "'f"" portion ttf ( My.
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. 4 A, M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month nt
7:30 o'clock, In the Masonio hall, in the
Kalin block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
P. S. Davis, Sec
The World's Fair Tests
Showed no baking powder
to pure or so great la leav
ealng power as the Royal '
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
from a passing train and a nana oar was
sent out and brought him to the Albu-
querque home of his kinsman, Viotor
Seligman, where he died a few hours
later.
Aee-u- t Matson, who has thoroughly in
vestigated the subjeot, informs the Citi-
zen that the deceased deliberately jumped
on the train while it was moving, and
that no blame can attach to the 00m- -
pany.
Roman Blea, father of the dead boy,
went to Albuquerque last night and
brought the remains home. The funeral
will ooour morning.
DIED OF BABIES.
Bitten liy a Vicious Bog Mclquiades
Annijo lias a Horrible Death
at Pecostown.
Melquiacies Armijo, a well known resi
dent of Peoostowri, died a terrible death
on Saturday last, the result of an assault
by a vicious dog. Some three weeks ago
Armijo's dog and another engaged in a
fight and in an effort to separate the
brutes Armijo was bitten, one of them
springing at his throat and fastening his
teeth in Armijo's neck. Some two weeks
later Armijo was taken violently ill and
the people who attended him in his rav-
ings say he acted like one affected with
gonuine hydrophobia, foaming at the
mouth, snapping at friends with his teeth
etc., while the sight of water would drive
htm into the most deplorable paroxysms
of pain. For three or four days this con-
dition lasted aud death ensued on Satur
day.
ANOTHER OASE.
A telegram from Roswell say Mrs. G,
W. Urton, wife of the manager of the Cass
Land & Cattle company, has been taken
to Abelene, Texas, for treatment, fears
being entertained that she may be affect-
ed with hydrophobia. She was set upon
by her dog, a large English mastiff, last
Monday and seriously injured. The flesh
was torn from her body in many places
The dog had been attacked by wolves
the night before and bitten. As Mrs. Ur
ton appeared in the yard the dog sudden
ly and viciously attaoknd her. She would
probably have been torn to pieoes had
not some of the employes on the ranoh
come to her assistance. Three days
later the dog attempted to bite a child
and was killed.
IteniH of Interest By The Wabash
M an.
Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about (1(1,800,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
G(i2 miles, New York 1137, Boston 1180
miles.
Of vacant public lauds in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
Tho Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direot connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
present $915,UG2,112, or $14.63 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $87; in Dutch
EaBt India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hahpbon,
Commercial Agent
J.OHt
A gold bracelet in plaza Sunday even'
ing. Liberal reward if returned to this
otlioe.
oinir to City of IHexleo in July
The Santa Fe route and Mexican Cen-
tral will take yon through to City of Mex-
ico and return, on fast express trains, at
about 1 cent per mile, if tickets are pur
chased any day between July 6 to 20.
It is a trip to look forward to, and then
tumK 01 years aiterwaro.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
(Joins to Mexico In Jul)' If
You ought to loin one of the aheap ex
cursions over the Santa Fe route and
Mexioan Centrnl lines to City of Mexioo
and return. The ticket rate is about 1
cent a mile; dates of sale July 6 to 20.
Talk it over with looal agent.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-O- f EHINO STUBS, With VOUr
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
lollowing low prices:
B Or. (400 paged) Cash Book --B.SO6Ur. (4HO " Journal - . B.OO7 qr. (S0 " ) fceda-e- r - 7.SO
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one 01 mem.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also De
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough,
'B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, AlbuquerqueJacob Weltmer, City.
' Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. M.
DEALERS IN
Imported and Domestic
E Epulis
PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AMD VEGETABLES.
Our Coufeotions
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers in
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA TE FO-R-
Oliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Hour.
Mosca Milling A Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra cnarge. man
TELEPHONE NO- - 4.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
In every instance ov vonr money
will be cheerfully
PBESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY.
Mercks', Squibbs' and Wyoths' Prep-
arations used at the Prescrip-
tion Counter. A- - C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.
